Edited by Karen G. Fleming Ephrin (Eph) receptor tyrosine kinases have evolutionarily diverged from other tyrosine kinases to respond to specific activation and regulatory signals that require close coupling of kinase catalytic and regulatory functions. However, the evolutionary basis for such functional coupling is not fully understood. We employed an evolutionary systems approach involving statistical mining of large sequence and structural data sets to define the hallmarks of Eph kinase evolution and functional specialization. We found that some of the most distinguishing Eph-specific residues structurally tether the flanking juxtamembrane and sterile ␣ motif (SAM) linker regions to the kinase domain, and substitutions of these residues in EphA3 resulted in faster kinase activation. We report for the first time that the SAM domain linker is functionally coupled to the juxtamembrane through co-conserved residues in the kinase domain and that together these residues provide a structural framework for coupling catalytic and regulatory functions. The unique organization of Eph-specific tethering networks and the identification of other Eph-specific sequence features of unknown functions provide new hypotheses for future functional studies and new clues to disease mutations altering Eph kinase-specific functions.
Ephrin (Eph) receptor tyrosine kinases have evolutionarily diverged from other tyrosine kinases to respond to specific activation and regulatory signals that require close coupling of kinase catalytic and regulatory functions. However, the evolutionary basis for such functional coupling is not fully understood. We employed an evolutionary systems approach involving statistical mining of large sequence and structural data sets to define the hallmarks of Eph kinase evolution and functional specialization. We found that some of the most distinguishing Eph-specific residues structurally tether the flanking juxtamembrane and sterile ␣ motif (SAM) linker regions to the kinase domain, and substitutions of these residues in EphA3 resulted in faster kinase activation. We report for the first time that the SAM domain linker is functionally coupled to the juxtamembrane through co-conserved residues in the kinase domain and that together these residues provide a structural framework for coupling catalytic and regulatory functions. The unique organization of Eph-specific tethering networks and the identification of other Eph-specific sequence features of unknown functions provide new hypotheses for future functional studies and new clues to disease mutations altering Eph kinase-specific functions.
The ephrin (Eph) 2 family of receptor tyrosine kinases comprises the largest family of tyrosine kinases and controls critical developmental processes by modulating cell adhesion, cell migration, and cytoskeletal organization in a variety of cell types (1, 2) . The human Eph family includes 14 members, which are further divided into two subclasses, EphA and EphB, based on sequence similarity and ligand affinity. Two members, EphA10 and EphB6, are classified as pseudokinases based on their divergence in sequence motifs essential for catalytic activity (3) (4) (5) . However, all Eph members share a common domain organization, characterized by an extracellular ligand-binding region and an intracellular region that includes the juxtamembrane segment, tyrosine kinase domain, a sterile ␣ motif (SAM) domain, and a PDZ-binding motif ( Fig. S1) (1, 2) . The implication of Eph family kinases in a broad array of diseases from Alzheimer's disease, viral pathogenesis, and multiple types of cancer (2, 6) underscores the biomedical significance of these enzymes and rationalizes the interest and investment in investigating their molecular mechanisms.
Like other receptor tyrosine kinases, the enzymatic activity of Eph kinases is tightly regulated by molecular mechanisms that allow specific responses to ligand binding, post-translational modifications, and other molecular events. Activation of the receptor is achieved when the extracellular domain binds membrane-anchored ephrin ligands, which triggers the autophosphorylation of tyrosines in the cytoplasmic kinase domain (1, 7) . Autophosphorylation on two conserved tyrosines in the juxtamembrane (Tyr 596 and Tyr 602 in EphA3) is a prerequisite for catalytic activity (8 -13) and precedes the autophosphorylation of the activation loop tyrosine (Tyr 779 in EphA3) ( Fig. S1) (8) . Activation loop phosphorylation increases catalytic efficiency as seen in many protein kinases (14) ; however, unlike the juxtamembrane tyrosines, mutation of the activation loop tyrosine to phenylalanine decreases but does not abolish catalytic or autophosphorylation activity (10, 12) . Additionally, phosphorylation of these three major sites as well as other minor sites serves to bind SH2 domain-containing proteins such as Src, Crk, Nck, and RasGAP (15) (16) (17) . Thus, once the juxtamembrane becomes autophosphorylated, further autophosphorylation on additional sites as well as direct substrate phosphorylation propagates signaling through downstream pathways.
Although the roles of juxtamembrane and activation loop autophosphorylation in Eph kinase functions are well recognized, little is known about how other molecular events are involved in Eph regulation and autophosphorylation. For example, regulation via the formation of higher order complexes is well understood for some receptor tyrosine kinases, for example, in the epidermal growth factor receptor family of receptor tyrosine kinases (18, 19) ; however, the mechanisms of Eph kinase regulation by oligomerization are not well established. In particular, the difficulty of determining the structure of oligomeric complexes and the lack of full-length crystal structures for the large Eph family, whose members are thought to hetero-oligomerize (20) , have contributed to the difficulty in understanding the intricate details of Eph oligomerization. Despite the determination of several dimeric structures of isolated SAM domains from Eph kinases (20, 21) , the contribution of the SAM domain in oligomerization or other forms of regulation is yet to be fully characterized. Conflicting reports on the effects of SAM domain deletion mutations on dimerization and activity in EphA3 (22), EphA2 (23) , and EphB2 (10) further confound our understanding of the Eph SAM domain. Furthermore, although the SAM domain linker is resolved in multiple crystal structures (9) , whether it plays any functional role has never been explored.
Inferring mechanisms from protein sequences provides an alternative and complementary approach to experimental and biochemical characterization methods. In particular, currently unanswered questions such as the evolutionary bases for Eph kinase functional divergence through oligomerization or interactions with regulatory domains and protein segments can be inferred through statistical mining of protein sequences. Indeed, previous statistical analyses of evolutionary constraints acting on protein kinase sequences have provided important insights into protein kinase evolution and allosteric regulation (24 -29) . The Eph family serves as an ideal system for evolutionary sequence studies because it is a monophyletic family with detectable orthologs throughout extremely diverse metazoan phyla, from chordates to nematodes, poriferans, and choanoflagellates (30 -32) . The same domain structure is conserved across most metazoans, indicating that the overall structure and function of Eph receptors are likely well conserved throughout metazoan evolution (33) . The Eph kinase domain conserves prototypical features of the protein kinase domain, which comprises the N-terminal ATP-binding lobe (N-lobe) and the C-terminal substrate-binding lobe (C-lobe) (9, 11, 34) .
In this study, we use a Bayesian statistical framework (35) to identify sequence features most characteristic of the Eph family. We show for the first time that nearly all residues that distinguish the Eph family from other tyrosine kinases occur on the surface of the protein and that some of the most distinguishing residues tether flanking protein segments to the kinase domain. The selective conservation of these residues within the Eph family suggests that they play important roles in Eph kinase functions. Single mutations of juxtamembrane and SAM linker tethering residues both resulted in more rapid activation of EphA3, for the first time highlighting the SAM domain linker as a critical functional component in the activation of Eph kinases. Simultaneous mutation of both networks demonstrated that the SAM linker plays a regulatory role via allosteric coupling to the juxtamembrane. The emerging model of Eph evolution spotlights the coevolution of the juxtamembrane and the SAM linker with the kinase domain to precisely coordinate kinase catalytic and regulatory functions. We also identify highly distinct Eph-specific motifs of unknown functions that warrant further investigation.
Results

Unique sequence features distinguish the Eph family from other tyrosine kinases
To identify sequence features that most distinguish Eph kinases from other tyrosine kinases, we systematically compared large and diverse sequence sets of Eph kinases and non-Eph tyrosine kinases using computational methods described previously (35) . We note that the regions flanking the Eph kinase domain, namely the N-terminal juxtamembrane and the C-terminal SAM domain linker, are unique to the Eph family in that they share detectable sequence similarity within the Eph family but share no similarity with kinase sequences outside of the Eph family (Fig. S2) . The juxtamembrane and SAM domain linker are both well conserved, sharing 47.9 and 45.9% sequence similarity, respectively, within the Eph family. Eph kinases are the only family of tyrosine kinases with a conserved SAM domain; therefore, the SAM domain and the SAM domain linker are unique to Eph kinase sequences.
To identify sequence constraints that distinguish the Eph kinase domain from other tyrosine kinase domains, we used a Bayesian pattern partitioning procedure, which classifies multiply aligned sequences based on patterns of amino acid conservation and variation (35) . Residues that are highly conserved in Eph kinase sequences but non-conserved and/or biochemically dissimilar in non-Eph tyrosine kinase sequences are highlighted in Fig. 1 where the histograms represent the relative strengths of the constraints imposed on these residues. Sequence constraints identified across the full kinase domain alignment are shown in Fig. S3 . Some Eph-specific residues occur in the N-lobe, specifically in the ␣C helix, ␤4 strand, and ␤5 strand. Additionally, highly distinguishing Eph-specific residues are scattered throughout the C-lobe and located in the ␣D/␣E/␣F/␣G helices, ␤7/␤8 strands, ␣F-␣G loop, and ␣H-␣I loop.
In the following sections, we first provide a brief overview of the structural locations of Eph-specific residues. Next, we report our detailed structural and experimental analyses of Eph-specific residues that take part in well conserved networks involving the unique N-and C-terminal segments flanking the kinase domain. Eph-specific residues of unknown functions were also investigated and are reported below.
Structural location of Eph-specific residues
Sequence features distinguishing the Eph kinase domain are dispersed in primary sequence; however, a structural mapping of these residues onto crystal structures of EphA3 shows that Eph-specific residues cluster into networks that are largely located on the surface of the protein (Fig. 2 ). One of these networks has previously been noted to be significant for Eph function and tethers the unique juxtamembrane segment to the kinase domain ( Fig. 2A ). However, many other Eph-specific residues form networks dispersed across the N-lobe, hinge region, and C-lobe of the kinase domain whose functions are yet to be determined. To shed light on the roles of these conserved residues, we performed detailed structural analyses and mutational studies using human EphA3 as a model
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Eph family kinase. In our experimental analysis, we mutated Eph-specific residues to those observed in other tyrosine kinases and determined the impact of mutations on kinase activation via autophosphorylation. We also determined the effects on substrate phosphorylation using enolase as a generic protein substrate.
Eph-specific networks tether unique flanking segments onto the kinase domain
Eph-specific interactions between the kinase domain and juxtamembrane-The "GQF" motif in the ␣C-␤4 loop ( Fig. 1 ) forms a network of critical interactions with the juxtamembrane, and these interactions have been highlighted in previous biochemical and structural studies on various Eph members (8 -13) . In crystal structures of autoinhibited Eph kinase domains, the N-terminal juxtamembrane phosphorylation site, Tyr 596 (EphA3 numbering), docks into a pocket formed by Ephspecific residues Phe 677 and Gln 676 . The side chain of Gln 676 also forms two hydrogen bonds to the backbone of the jux-tamembrane ( Fig. 3 ) (9). This autoinhibitory configuration prohibits the activation loop from adopting an active conformation due to steric hindrance by another important tyrosine residue in the network, Tyr 742 (9) . In comparison, the active structure of EphA3 exhibits shifts in the side chain orientations of residues in this network. For example, the hydrogen bonds by Gln 676 to the juxtamembrane backbone are instead satisfied by the side chain of Tyr 742 , which is rotated away from the active cleft in a manner that allows the open conformation of the activation loop ( Fig. 3 ). Gly 675 is the most highly distinguishing residue in the GQF motif ( Fig. 1 ) and has not yet been recognized for its role in juxtamembrane function in previous studies. This glycine residue caps the C-terminal end of the ␣C helix, causing the ␣C helix to be a half to full turn shorter than observed in other tyrosine kinases ( Fig. 3 ). Interestingly, a variation of the GQF motif is observed in chicken and alligator EphA8 sequences, which harbor a biochemically similar "AQF" variation, while all other canonical residues of the juxtamembrane network are conserved ( Fig. 1 ). Through Columns are highlighted where amino acids are highly conserved in Eph family sequences and non-conserved and/or biochemically dissimilar in other tyrosine kinase (PTK) sequences. Histograms quantify the degree of divergence between Eph and other tyrosine kinase sequences. Column-wise amino acid and insertion/deletion frequencies are indicated in integer tenths where a "5" indicates an occurrence of 50 -60% in the given (weighted) sequence set. Columns used by the Bayesian partitioning procedure to sort Eph sequences from other tyrosine kinase sequences are marked with black dots. Kinase secondary structures are annotated above the alignment. Eph-specific residues that participate in juxtamembrane and SAM linker tethering networks are marked by orange dots. Sequence numbering above the alignment corresponds to the human EphA3 sequence.
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further taxonomic analyses of EphA8 sequences, we have determined that the alanine variant of the GQF motif is selectively conserved in non-mammalian vertebrate EphA8 sequences.
Eph-specific interactions between the kinase domain and SAM domain linker-Another group of Eph-specific residues maps to the basal face of the C-lobe and forms a network of interactions tethering the SAM domain linker to the kinase domain. Although these tethering interactions have been observed in multiple inactive and active EphA3 structures (9), the functional significance of these interactions has not been explored. In crystal structures where the SAM domain linker is ordered, a leucine in the linker (Leu 901 in EphA3) is tethered onto the C-lobe of the kinase domain between the ␣F-␣G loop, ␣G helix, and ␣G-␣H loop (9) . The side chain of Trp 826 , which is the most distinguishing Eph-specific residue in this network, forms a hydrophobic tethering pocket along the ␣F-␣G loop. The ␣F-␣G loop is observed in a unique conformation that is divergent from other tyrosine kinase structures (see Fig. 6 ), and this conformation is associated with a hydrogen bond between the indole nitrogen of Trp 826 to the side chain oxygen of another Eph-specific residue in the ␣F-␣G loop, Glu 822 . The hydrophobic tethering pocket is additionally formed by other Eph-specific residues (Ala 836 in ␣G helix and Pro 844 and Tyr 841 in the ␣G-␣H loop).
Mutation of N-and C-lobe tethering networks results in more rapid activation of EphA3-To shed light on the roles of these N-lobe and C-lobe tethering networks, we mutated select Ephspecific residues in these networks to residues observed at the equivalent position in other tyrosine kinases and determined the impact of mutations on autophosphorylation and enolase phosphorylation. As seen in Fig. 4 , WT EphA3 begins to exhibit activation loop autophosphorylation (pTyr 779 ) after 5 min of incubation with MgATP and approaches maximum phosphorylation levels at 1 h ( Fig. 4 ). To validate the role of the GQF motif from the juxtamembrane network, we mutated the GQF glutamine (Gln 676 ) to glutamate, which is found at this position in other tyrosine kinase sequences such as Abl and Musk. We also examined the functional impact of the AQF variant by mutating the GQF glycine (Gly 675 ) to alanine, which is observed in select EphA8 sequences. The glycine mutant, G675A, exhibited similar activation time to WT EphA3, whereas the gluta- Fig. 1 ) are shown as sticks, which are colored darker to lighter based on the greater or lesser contrast between Ephs and other tyrosine kinases at that position. B, relative solvent-accessible surface area of residues across the kinase domain calculated from an active EphA3 structure (Protein Data Bank code 2QOC). Eph-specific residues are highlighted in dark to light red relative to the strength of the sequence constraint, with darker red indicating more highly constrained residues. Data for the disordered activation loop is omitted and marked by ellipses.
Eph kinase evolution mine mutant, Q676E, achieved much faster activation with autophosphorylation detected as early as 30 s (Fig. 4A ). In contrast, neither the Q676E nor G675A mutant exhibited any differences compared with WT with respect to rates of enolase phosphorylation (Fig. 4B ). In the SAM domain linker network, we mutated the tryptophan (Trp 826 ) to proline, which is the residue observed in over 30% of other tyrosine kinase sequences. We also perturbed this network via a truncation mutant that removes the SAM domain linker at position Thr 892 (⌬SAMlinker). The W826P mutant exhibited significantly increased rates of autophosphorylation with high levels of autophosphorylation detected at 30 s. In contrast, the ⌬SAMlinker mutation reduced rates of autophosphorylation, with activation loop phosphorylation detected only after 10 min, and decreased total autophosphorylation levels to about 60% compared with WT ( Fig. 4A ). Neither of the SAM linker networkmutationscausedanyobservableeffectonenolasephosphorylation ( Fig. 4B ). We additionally characterized the rates of activation and peptide phosphorylation for WT and W826P proteins using an NADH-coupled assay, which also showed that the W826P mutant achieves faster rates of activation compared with WT (Table S1 ).
SAM linker tethering residue is coupled to juxtamembrane autoregulatory function
Mutational analysis of the highly distinct SAM linker tethering residue (W826P) resulted in significantly more rapid activation similar to that seen when directly mutating the autoinhibitory juxtamembrane network (Q676E). Because the most critical step in Eph activation is autophosphorylation of the juxtamembrane,whichisbelievedtoprecedeanyotherautophosphorylation event, we sought to determine whether the mutation directly affected juxtamembrane autophosphorylation. We used MALDI peptide mass fingerprinting and LC-MS/MS to identify phosphorylated juxtamembrane residues (pTyr 596 and pTyr 602 ) for WT and W826P samples after 30 s and after 10 min of incubation with MgATP (Table S2 and Figs. S4 and S5). For the W826P mutant, we detected the singly phosphorylated juxtamembrane peptide for the 30-s sample, and we detected the doubly phosphorylated juxtamembrane peptide for the 10-min sample. In contrast, only the singly phosphorylated juxtamembrane peptide was readily detected for WT for the 10-min sample. Further LC-MS/MS and CID analysis of the W826P 30-s sample was used to distinguish between phosphor- The juxtamembrane tyrosine is shown in brown, the tethering GQF motif is in orange, and the DFG phenylalanine is in red. Different side chain occupancies of residues observed in the active structure are shown as lines. An alignment of ␣C helices of various tyrosine kinases reveals the earlier helix capping observed in Eph structures. The conserved ATP-binding ␣C helix glutamate is shown as a reference for the structural alignment. Right, interactions between the SAM domain linker and the C-lobe of the kinase domain are highlighted in an active structure of EphA3 (Protein Data Bank code 2QOC). The hydrophobic pocket in the C-lobe is depicted in surface representation, and the surface of Eph-specific residues that make up the pocket is colored. The ␣F-␣G loop backbone is highlighted in dark gray.
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ylated N-terminal and C-terminal tyrosine residues in the juxtamembrane. Our data showed that the juxtamembrane peptide phosphorylated on the C-terminal tyrosine is readily detected in contrast to the N-terminally phosphorylated or doubly phosphorylated peptide (Figs. S6 -S8), corroborating that the C-terminal tyrosine is phosphorylated first in the sequence of autophosphorylation events as has been determined in a previous study (8) .
In addition, we produced double and triple mutations at sites in the juxtamembrane and SAM linker networks to investigate the cooperativity of these networks. We produced a YFYF mutant with double tyrosine-to-phenylalanine mutations in the juxtamembrane as well as a triple mutant containing the W826P mutation in addition to the YFYF mutations. Substitution of both juxtamembrane tyrosines to phenylalanine was previously found to completely abolish catalytic activity in various Eph family kinases (8 -13) . We observed that the juxtamembranedoublemutant(YFYF)showedalmostnoautophosphorylation activity with minor levels of autophosphorylation detected from 20 min to 2 h (Fig. 5A) . Interestingly, the W826P mutation, which significantly increased the rate of EphA3 activation when examined as a single mutant, was able to rescue activity when added in the YFYF double mutant background (Fig. 5A) . The triple YFYFϩW826P mutant exhibited signifi- Eph kinase evolution cant levels of autophosphorylation by 10 -20 min similar to WT EphA3 but lesser than levels exhibited by the single mutant alone (W826P).
To determine whether the mutations may be disrupting autoinhibition by destabilizing the autoinhibited state, we examined the global protein stability of the inactive, dephosphorylated forms of WT EphA3 and its mutants through a dyebased thermal shift assay. As shown in Fig. 5B , the W826P mutation decreased global stability and resulted in a T m 1.5°C lower than the T m of WT. The addition of the YFYF double Eph kinase evolution mutation had a stabilizing effect on both the WT protein and the W826P mutant. The YFYF mutant exhibited a T m 2°C higher than the T m of WT, and the YFYFϩW826P triple mutant resulted in a 2.5°C increase in T m relative to the W826P single mutant. We also examined the thermal stability of the SAM domain linker deletion mutant, ⌬SAMlinker, which was slightly more stable than WT with a ⌬T m of ϩ0.83°C. The ⌬SAMlinker mutant was also much more stable than the W826P mutant by 2.1°C. In addition, we used molecular dynamics simulations to analyze the dynamics and stability of autoinhibited models of WT and W826P EphA3. As shown in Fig. 5C , the W826P mutation increases the positive correlative motions between the juxtamembrane (residues 595-620) and SAM linker (residues 892-906). The regions that show the most difference in cross-correlated motions between WT and W826P are also highlighted in Fig. 5C and include the activation loop (residues 764 -794), ␣F-␣G loop (residues 820 -829), SAM linker, and other regions in the C-lobe. Notably, the positive correlations between the ␣F-␣G loop and other regions of the C-lobe (␣G-␣H loop, ␣H and ␣I helices, and SAM linker) are markedly decreased in the W826P mutant. Similarly, positive correlations between the activation loop and the substratebinding regions (␣F-␣G loop/␣G helix) and between the activation loop and SAM linker are decreased in the W826P mutant as well ( Fig. S9 ). We also note that the W826P mutation produces long-range effects that increase the flexibility of the juxtamembrane backbone (Fig. S9 ). This increased juxtamembrane flexibility is also mirrored in the destabilization of key autoinhibitory interactions between the juxtamembrane backbone and Eph-specific Gln 676 . Whereas the distance between interacting nitrogen and oxygen atoms remains stable between 2.5 and 3 Å through the entire duration of the WT simulation, the distance between interacting atoms in the W826P simulation fluctuates above the ideal distance for electrostatic interactions after 250 ns (Fig. S9 ).
Eph-specific networks of unknown function
Eph-specific residues of unknown functions are located in the ␤1, ␤3, ␤4, and ␤5 strands of the N-lobe and in the ␣D-␣E loop, ␣E helix, and ␤7/␤8 strands in the hinge region of the kinase domain. Several Eph-specific residues additionally map to the C-lobe, spanning the ␣F helix, ␣F-␣G loop, ␣G helix, ␣H-␣I loop, and ␣I helix (Fig. 6 ). Here, we describe the structural interactions observed for these residues in light of their uniqueness relative to other tyrosine kinase structures; however, the precise roles of these conserved residues are not readily apparent from available crystal structures alone.
Eph-specific residues in the C-lobe contribute to several unique structural interactions in the substrate-binding region, which includes the ␣D and ␣G helices, ␣F-␣G loop, and activa-tion loop (Fig. 6A ). Two residues that appear to be involved in substrate binding, Arg 823 and Glu 827 , may be connected to the SAM linker tethering network via the ␣F-␣G loop, which contains the SAM linker docking residue, Trp 826 , and is observed to be in a highly unique conformation relative to the ␣F-␣G loop conformations seen in other tyrosine kinase structures (Fig.  6A ). Many distinguishing Eph-specific residues also broadly map to the N-lobe and hinge region of the kinase domain (Fig.  6B) . The most distinctive residue networks include a charged three-residue network in the N-lobe comprising Asp 624 , Lys 645 , and Glu 686 ; a hydrophobic network in the N-lobe comprising Met 696 and Val 689 ; and a large network spanning the hinge region to the ␣D, ␣E, and ␣F helices in the C-lobe, including the highly distinctive residues Cys 760 and Gly 729 (Fig. 6B) .
We performed an initial characterization of Eph-specific residues of unknown function by mutating conserved residues in distinct regions of the C-lobe and N-lobe in EphA3 and determining the effects on autophosphorylation and enolase phosphorylation. Mutation of the substrate-associated residue Arg 823 to a glutamine (R823Q), which is conserved at the equivalent position in other receptor tyrosine kinases (i.e. Ror and discoidin domain-containing receptor families), resulted in faster autophosphorylation relative to WT (Fig. 7A ). Similar to the juxtamembrane and SAM linker tethering mutants (Q676E and W826P), significant levels of autophosphorylation were detected for the R823Q mutant after just 30 s of incubation with ATP. Similarly, mutation of the activation loop-associated Arg 865 to proline, which is observed in over 60% of other tyrosine kinase sequences, caused an increase in the rate of autophosphorylation relative to WT, although this mutant was activated slightlylessquicklythantheR823Qmutant(significantautophosphorylation levels detected after 1 min). In the N-lobe, both the ␤4 strand glutamate and the ␤5 strand methionine were mutated to leucine (E686L and M696L), which is the most common residue found at the equivalent positions in other tyrosine kinases. Similar to mutations in the C-lobe, both mutations (E686L and M696L) caused increases in the rate of autophosphorylation with respect to WT (Fig. 7A ). Interestingly, although R823Q, R865P, E686L, and M696L mutants all exhibited increased rates of autophosphorylation, no effects were observed on enolase phosphorylation compared with WT ( Fig. 7B ).
Discussion
Eph kinases have evolutionarily diverged from other tyrosine kinases to respond to specific temporal and cellular signals in signaling pathways. Here, we have identified strikingly conserved sequence features shared among Eph kinases and across extremely diverse evolutionary phyla that tether the flexible juxtamembrane and SAM domain linker to the kinase domain, Figure 5 . Characterization of coupled behavior between the juxtamembrane and SAM domain linker. A, autophosphorylation time series of WT, YFYF, W826P, and YFYFϩW826P mutants. Phosphorylation levels of the activation loop site were detected (pTyr 779 ). B, thermal stability analysis. The change in T m for the mutants was calculated with respect to WT. Error bars represent standard deviation between three independent experiments. C, cross-correlation analysis for 500-ns WT and W826P molecular dynamics trajectories. Correlation coefficient values are colored from red (positive) to blue (negative). Cross-correlations between the juxtamembrane (residues 595-620) and SAM linker (residues 892-906) are highlighted in a black box. Also highlighted are cross-correlations of the ␣F-␣G loop (residues 820 -829) with the ␣G-␣H loop (residues 840 -849), ␣H helix (residues 850 -860), ␣H-␣I loop (residues 861-869), ␣I helix (residues 870 -891), and SAM linker in the large dashed-dotted box; cross-correlations between the activation loop (residues 764 -794) and ␣F-␣G loop/␣G helix (residues 820 -839) in the long-dashed box; and cross-correlations between the activation loop and SAM linker in the short-dashed box. A difference map of crosscorrelation coefficients between WT and W826P simulations (right) shows that these highlighted regions exhibit the greatest difference. Figure 6 . Structural interactions of Eph-specific residues of unknown function. A, Eph-specific residues contribute to unique interactions in the substratebinding region and activation loop. Key conserved residues in this region are mapped to structures of human EphA3, with darker shading indicating greater sequence constraints at that position. ATP and peptide substrate are shown in black, the activation loop is in red, and the SAM domain linker is in brown. Interactions of Eph-specific residues and peptide substrate are shown, with different rotamer conformations between peptide-bound (shown as sticks) (Protein Data Bank code 3FXX) and peptide-unbound structures (shown as lines) (Protein Data Bank code 2QOC). The unique conformation of the ␣F-␣G loop in Eph structures is shown relative to other tyrosine kinase structures: EphA3, apo (Protein Data Bank code 2QO2); EphA3, active (Protein Data Bank code 2QOC); EphA3, active, peptide-bound (Protein Data Bank code 3FXX), Lck (Protein Data Bank code 3LCK); FGFR2 (Protein Data Bank code 2PVF); and epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) (Protein Data Bank code 2GS2). Interactions of Eph-specific residues Arg 865 and Ala 804 with the activation loop are shown (EphA2, Protein Data Bank code 4TRL). B, Eph-specific residues in the N-lobe and hinge region. Interactions of the ␤4 glutamate are shown (Protein Data Bank code 2QOC). The N-lobe-to-C-lobe interface in a symmetry-derived dimer observed in several EphA3 structures is shown with key Eph-specific residues in the interface (Protein Data Bank code 2QOC) highlighted. Lys 880 of this network forms a hydrogen bond to a backbone residue in the ␤4-␤5 loop in the dimeric partner. Comparisons between canonical HXN hinge network interactions, which are conserved across diverse protein kinases, and the Eph family HXN hinge network are shown from representative structures (FGFR2, Protein Data Bank code 2PVF; EphA3, Protein Data Bank code 2QOC).
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and we have also discovered novel Eph-specific residues of unknown function. Mutation of the most highly distinguishing Eph-specific residues from various regions of the kinase domain resulted in significantly reduced activation times with negligible effects on enolase phosphorylation. We also show for the first time that the SAM linker and its tethering interactions are essential for the regulation of activation through allosteric coupling of the SAM linker to the critical autoregulatory juxtamembrane.
Linker regions in multidomain proteins have been commonly observed in protein kinases and other diverse proteins to play autoregulatory roles (24, 27, 36 -38) , promote protein interactions (27, 28, 36, 39, 40) , and serve as evolutionary hot spots for neofunctionalization (41, 42) . The identification of highly distinct Eph-specific residues that tether the N-and C-terminal flanking segments indicates that these flexible segments have evolved to play important and conserved functional roles unique to this family of tyrosine kinases. Mutation of the juxtamembrane tethering GQF motif corroborated the autoinhibitory role of the juxtamembrane, which has previously been characterized in several biochemical and structural studies (8 -13) . The replacement of the GQF glutamine with glutamate caused faster activation, indicating that the glutamine residue and its electrostatic interactions with the juxtamembrane back- 
bone are indispensable for proper autoinhibition. Although the role of the glutamine has been noted in previous studies (11) , we identify for the first time the GQF glycine as a critical part of the juxtamembrane network. Despite it being the most uniquely conserved residue of the network, we identified an alanine variant of this residue in non-mammalian, vertebrate EphA8 sequences (Fig. 1) . We observed that producing this variation in EphA3 (G675A) resulted in an activation time similar to that of WT EphA3 (Fig. 4) . These results reflect that the AQF variant is well tolerated with respect to autoregulatory function; however, this variation could reflect functional specialization of mechanisms other than autophosphorylation. We note that the GQF glycine is also a recurrent hot spot for cancer-associated variants. The glycine has been observed to be mutated in seven different cancer samples across three different Eph members (EphA7, EphA8, and EphB3) to arginine, glutamate, valine, and cysteine (supporting Data Set 1).
In addition, we investigated the unique network of Eph-specific residues that tether the C-terminal SAM domain linker to the C-lobe of the kinase domain. Although the functional relevance of the SAM linker has remained elusive, the unique conservation of residues that tether the linker reflects an evolutionary pressure to maintain the SAM linker tethering pocket and indicates that the linker and its interaction with the kinase domain play an important role. Through mutational analysis of the SAM linker network, we discovered that the SAM domain linker is important for activation via autophosphorylation but dispensable for enolase phosphorylation. Mutation of the SAM linker tethering tryptophan residue, Trp 826 , which is the most distinguishing residue of the Eph family, significantly increased the speed of activation. Structurally, we expect that the W826P mutation would cause ineffective tethering of the SAM linker by reorienting the ␣F-␣G loop portion of the interface and by widening the tethering pocket on the basal face of the C-lobe. The weaker tethering of the SAM linker via the W826P mutation is corroborated by our thermal stability studies, which showed significantly decreased global stability of the W826P mutant with respect to WT (Fig. 5) , and by our molecular dynamics studies, which showed increased SAM linker dynamics in the W826P mutant (Fig. S9 ). Further studies of the SAM linker network via a SAM linker deletion mutant surprisingly showed that the ⌬SAMlinker mutant exhibited diminished autophosphorylation activity. Thermal stability analysis of this mutant showed increased global stability compared with WT, which suggests that the SAM linker, when present, contributes to the general flexibility of the WT protein. Interestingly, we note that the SAM linker tethering tryptophan is substituted with glycine in EphA1 sequences (Fig. 1) , which reflects a drastic variation of the SAM linker network. We predict that this variation would have dramatic effects on Eph-specific interactions in the ␣F-␣G loop and would prevent effective tethering of the SAM linker. Given the effects of the W826P mutation on EphA3 activation, this variation may allow EphA1 kinases to autophosphorylate and be activated more rapidly than other Eph members. However, the possible functional consequences of this variation and whether there are EphA1-specific variations that compensate for the tryp-tophan-to-glycine substitution warrant further investigation. Furthermore, the tryptophan in EphA7 is observed to be mutated to leucine in two cancer samples (supporting Data Set 1). Whether this disease variant of EphA7 contributes to abnormal signaling and/or cancer progression should also be explored.
The strikingly faster activation by the W826P mutant was unexpected given the distal location of the SAM linker network to the activation loop or to the juxtamembrane, which to this point have been the only identified autoinhibitory regulators of Eph activity. We confirmed through mass spectrometry studies that the effects of the W826P mutation on activation were directlylinkedtochangesintherateofjuxtamembraneautophosphorylation. In addition, by examining the effects of coupled mutations between the juxtamembrane and SAM linker networks, we found that the SAM linker network adds an additional layer of regulation to the autoinhibitory juxtamembrane to regulate autophosphorylation. Specifically, the W826P mutation was able to rescue activity when added to the nearly inactive YFYF juxtamembrane mutant, which demonstrates that this mutation is able to communicate to the distal juxtamembrane and disrupt its autoinhibitory function despite the lack of structural and biochemical changes induced by phosphorylation. In light of these results, we propose a model where the C-terminal SAM domain linker plays an essential and cooperative role in disengaging the conserved juxtamembrane autoinhibitory mechanism during activation ( Fig. 8) . Given the faster activation by the W826P mutant, we believe that the untethered, flexible SAM domain linker is able to allosterically disrupt the juxtamembrane from its autoinhibitory conformation, as supported by our molecular dynamics studies (Fig. S9) , and cause the autophosphorylation of the juxtamembrane to occur more readily. We also conclude that the SAM domain linker is essential for juxtamembrane autophosphorylation and kinase domain activation to occur because the SAM domain deletion mutant exhibited decreased autophosphorylation efficiency. The coconservation of the coupled SAM linker and juxtamembrane networks highlights the evolution of an allosteric communication network that uses both flanking segments to regulate the Eph kinase domain.
Conserved allosteric communication networks have been observed in many protein kinases that couple distal protein regions and molecular events such as substrate binding, posttranslational modifications, and protein interactions to the active site in ways that impact catalytic activity (25, 27, 29, (43) (44) (45) (46) . We believe that the SAM linker comprises part of an allosteric communication network in Eph kinases that allows the coupling of other important functional regions to the SAM linker and juxtamembrane. For example, oligomerization by the SAM domain may trigger the untethering of the SAM domain linker from the kinase domain and subsequently prime the juxtamembrane for autophosphorylation. Furthermore, as suggested by our molecular dynamics analysis ( Fig. 5C and Fig.  S9 ), the untethering of the SAM linker may allosterically affect the conformation of other functionally important regions such as the activation loop or substrate-binding region through other Eph-specific residues such as Arg 865 and Arg 823 (Fig. 6 ).
Although it was unexpected that the R823Q mutation did not negatively affect autophosphorylation or substrate phosphorylation despite its location in the substrate-binding pocket, whether this result is attributed to changes in substrate recognition or other conformational changes remains unknown. It is also worth noting that Eph-specific residues, most of which are located on the protein surface distal to known juxtamembrane-, SAM linker-, or active site-associated regions, may serve as protein-protein interaction sites that can communicate protein interaction events to regulatory networks within the kinase domain. In light of this view, we have observed Eph-specific residues that comprise the interface in a symmetry-related dimer, although the biological relevance of this dimer remains unknown. We also note that the same position of the ␤4 glutamate, which is the second most distinguishing Eph-specific residue, has been observed in other tyrosine kinases such as Abl and Src to be important in regulatory inter-and intramolecular interactions (47, 48) ; this common docking site may have been refashioned as a unique regulatory interaction site in Eph kinases as well. In this study, mutation of Eph-specific residues resulted in faster activation in all but one case (G675A); therefore, further investigating how these residues may allosterically affect catalysis and regulation and how they may be involved in protein interactions and pathways will be important directions for future studies. The initial step of Eph activation occurs with the displacement of the juxtamembrane from its autoinhibitory conformation. Displacement of the autoinhibitory conformation occurs with an increase in entropy and is facilitated by 1) autophosphorylation of the juxtamembrane and/or 2) untethering of the SAM domain linker. This allows for further autophosphorylation to occur (i.e. autophosphorylation on the activation loop shown in red) to complete the activation process. SAM domain network mutants affect the dynamics of the autoinhibitory juxtamembrane, altering the activation energy required for activation.
Materials and methods
Identification of Eph-specific sequence features
We used a data set of 53,568 tyrosine protein kinase sequences identified from the NCBI-nr protein database using curated hierarchical sequence profiles generated using the MAPGAPS suite (49) . The 53,568 sequences were aligned using MAPGAPS, and this alignment was used as an input for mcB-PPS (35) . N-terminal juxtamembrane and C-terminal SAM linker and SAM domain sequences were identified using Pfam domain (50) and TMHMM transmembrane (51) predictions and then aligned using Clustal Omega (52) .
Expression and purification of EphA3 WT and mutant proteins
WT and mutant EphA3 proteins were expressed and purified as described previously (25) . The EphA3 construct used in the study corresponds to residues Asp 577 -Ser 947 with an N-terminal His 6 tag. Additional details are provided in the supporting information.
Autophosphorylation assays
To obtain starting samples for autophosphorylation assays, we produced inactive, dephosphorylated EphA3 by incubating 25-50 mg of purified protein samples with 100 units of CIP (New England Biolabs) overnight at 4°C. The CIP was removed by purification on nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid-agarose columns. The complete dephosphorylation and removal of CIP was verified using Western blotting with anti-pTyr 779 (Cell Signaling Technology, 8862) and anti-CIP (Fitzgerald, 20C-CR2110RP) antibodies. For autophosphorylation reactions, reactions were set up with a final reaction volume of 20 l and with the following final concentrations: 0.375 mg/ml EphA3, 5 mM ATP, and 10 mM MgCl 2 . To quench the reaction at each time point, 1 l of the reaction was diluted into 74 l of SDS-PAGE sample buffer, and then the sample was boiled for 5 min. Additional details of Western blotting methods are provided as supporting information.
Enolase phosphorylation assays
To obtain starting samples for enolase phosphorylation assays, we produced fully active EphA3 by incubating 25-50 mg of purified protein samples with ATP and MgCl 2 at final concentrations of 10 and 20 mM, respectively, for 6 h at 4°C. Excess MgATP/ADP was dialyzed out overnight. For enolase phosphorylation reactions, rabbit muscle enolase (Sigma) was denatured in 25 mM acetic acid for 15 min. Reactions were set up with a final reaction volume of 250 l containing 70 g of denatured enolase and the following at the indicated final concentrations: 0.1 mg/ml EphA3, 50 M ATP, and 25 mM MgCl 2 . To quench the reaction at each time point, 30 l of the reaction was mixed into 10 l of SDS-PAGE sample buffer, and then the sample was boiled for 5 min.
Western blotting
Samples were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membranes. EphA3 phosphorylation levels were detected by Western blotting using anti-pTyr 779 antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, 8862), and total EphA3 levels were detected using anti-EphA3 antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, 8793). Enolase phosphorylation levels were detected by Western blotting using anti-pTyr 100 antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, 9411).
Thermal melt assays
Thermal melt assays were performed as described previously (25) . In brief, thermal melt assays were performed by quantifying SYPRO Orange dye (Sigma) fluorescence as a reporter for protein unfolding. Reactions were set up with a final volume of 100 l with final EphA3 concentrations of 0.05-0.1 mg/ml. SYPRO Orange dye was used at a final dilution of 1:8000. These assays were performed in a Synergy H4 microplate reader with increasing temperature from 25 to 65°C with a step size of 2°C. Fluorescence was measured with excitation at 470 nm and emission at 570 nm. For all experiments, T m values were calculated by fitting data to a Boltzmann sigmoidal curve.
Mass spectrometry analysis of autophosphorylated samples
WT and W826P 30-s and 10-min autophosphorylation samples were analyzed by in-gel trypsin digestion followed by peptide mass fingerprinting by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The W826P 30-s sample was further analyzed by LC-MS/MS, CID, and HCD MS/MS. Further details are provided in the supporting information.
Molecular dynamics simulations
All-atom MD simulations were performed using GROMACS (5.0.2) (53). Structural models of autoinhibited WT and W826P EphA3 were generated using Rosetta (3.8) (54) and Modeller (9.19) (55) and used as starting structures. Simulation data were acquired for 500 ns. Analysis of MD trajectories was done using packages from the GROMACS suite, and the cross-correlation matrices of C␣-C␣ motions were generated using ProDy (56) . Further details are provided in the supporting information.
